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Change Job Requisition Status 
Overview 
Throughout the vacancy to hire process, a job requisition will have different statuses assigned to it depending on who is interacting with it, and what stage it is at 
in the process. 

The Requisition Status field in a job requisition contains a drop-down list of statuses. Users who interact with the job requisition (e.g. Org Chief, Finance, HR 
Shared Services, Occupational & Environmental Safety & Health, French Language Services) may change the requisition status to document activities or progress 
with its approval and/or the creation of an associated job posting.  

Note: Changing the job requisition status does not trigger any automated actions or notifications.  

Procedure 

From within the applicable job requisition screen, 

1. Click in the Requisition Status field and select the applicable status from the drop-down. 

Note: The statuses that can be selected depend on the user’s role in SuccessFactors. Refer to the Job Requisition Status Reference for detailed information 
about requisition statuses, who uses each one, and what each one means. 

 

http://wrha.mb.ca/professionals/sap-training/SF/ReqStatusRef.pdf
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2. Scroll down the screen to the Comments section.  

3. Enter comments in the applicable Comments field to document the reason for the job requisition status change.  

Note: Comments should be clear to all individuals who interact with the job requisition. 
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4. Scroll down to the bottom of the screen. 

5. The next step depends on whether the job requisition has been approved or not. 

• If you have a role in the job requisition Route Map approval process (e.g. Org Chief/Delegate, Org Chief One Up, Finance), and the job requisition is still 
with you for approval, click one of the available options.  
Note: Refer to the applicable job requisition approval how-to document for further information.  

o Complete and Approve a Job Requisition (Org Chief) 
o Approve a Job Requisition (Org Chief One Up)  
o Approve a Job Requisition (Finance)  

 

• If the job requisition has already been approved, click Save Changes (this is the only option).           

 

Next Steps 

The next step will depend on the reason the job requisition status was changed. For example, if Finance changes the job requisition status to On Hold-Finance to 
confirm the funding source, Finance is responsible for updating the job requisition to the appropriate status if/when the funding source is confirmed.   

http://wrha.mb.ca/professionals/sap-training/SF/ApproveReqOC.pdf
http://wrha.mb.ca/professionals/sap-training/SF/ApproveReqOC1U.pdf
http://wrha.mb.ca/professionals/sap-training/SF/ApproveReqFI.pdf
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